Traditional contemplative science: ancient history or timely perspective?
=========================================================================

It is a great honor and rare privilege to be invited to share some of my reflections on the past achievements, current advances, and future directions of a field that promises to be increasingly relevant to the future of science, health care, and global well-being. Since a clear survey of current advances in basic research has already been covered by previous reviews, this article will focus on providing an overview of the field from the standpoint of future trends in research and application.

Unlike many other meditation researchers, I come at this field from an interdisciplinary and cross-cultural point of view. As an integrative psychiatrist, contemplative psychotherapist, and Buddhist scholar, my approach to meditation research relies mainly on qualitative and intersubjective methods closer to those used in humanity\'s ancient traditions of contemplative science than to the modern laboratory methods we think of as defining science. Of course, I also do conventional research with my colleagues at the Weill Cornell Center for Complementary and Integrative Medicine and will offer a snapshot of our latest findings below to illustrate some of the points I hope to convey. But the thrust of my comments will be to share a perspective I believe is neglected in our field: the perspective of the ancient contemplative traditions that train the expert practitioners we study and that best understand the practices we try to teach novice subjects in basic and applied research.

While we are taught to assume that our current methods of science are always and in every way more reliable and definitive than any other, I will ask you for the moment to reflect on this article of faith. As I have done so myself over the years, I have come to appreciate what our philosophers and sociologists of science have been saying for decades: that this belief reflects a relative, culturally specific, and practically limiting point of view.[@b1] For example, as we gain more and more detailed knowledge of the effects of various meditation techniques on different regions, pathways, and neurotransmitters in the brain, we often find ourselves further and further from any broad consensus or coherent model of their diverse mechanisms and effects. As Francisco Varela saw it,[@b2] this challenge is not unique to meditation but is a general limitation of studying a system as complex as the human mind/brain with research methods that privilege analytic thinking and reductive measures over systemic thinking and multidisciplinary assessments.

In struggling with these limits over the course of my career, I have found it helpful to complement the reductive perspective of neuropsychology with two multidisciplinary sciences from very different cultural traditions: modern psychotherapy and Buddhist contemplative science.[@b3] In these comments, I will try to share some of the insights I have gleaned from this complementary approach to meditation research and application.

Past history, current models, and future directions: a topical review
=====================================================================

From the first physiological studies of meditation in the 1950s and 1960s[@b4]--[@b7] and the first clinical studies by Benson *et al*. in the 1970s,[@b8]--[@b10] meditation research has come a long way. The enormous strides in the field over the last three decades have been mainly driven by two synergistic lines of advancement. The first of these is the convergence of meditation research with the explosive growth of basic neuroscience in recent years. The second is the emergence of mindfulness meditation as the dominant paradigm for clinical research and application in the field.[@b11]

Since I hypothesized in my 2000 review[@b12] that meditation shares a common mechanism with psychotherapy and hypnosis---the enrichment of learning through use-dependent neural plasticity---a key study by Lutz *et al*. helped confirm a link between meditation and the greatest paradigm shift in modern neuroscience.[@b13],[@b14] The 2004 study by Lutz *et al*.[@b13] showed that Tibetan-trained expert meditators were able to consciously induce electroencephalography (EEG) findings indicative of increased learning and neural plasticity---unprecedented trains of gamma activity and synchrony---at will. As Lutz\'s colleague Richard Davidson explained, the publication of this finding in the *Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences* marked a turning point for meditation research, a landmark on the way to the new field he called "contemplative neuroscience."[@b15] Putting mechanistic teeth into Jon Kabat-Zinn\'s prior definition of mindfulness as a "discipline of attention,"[@b16],[@b17] this finding reframed meditation as a missing link in conscious self-regulation, connecting mental training on the one hand to the electrochemical processes of neuronal firing, epigenetic regulation of gene transcription, and new neural connectivity on the other.[@b15],[@b18]

As for current advances along this line, a series of findings[@b19]--[@b21] show that meditation practice slows or may even stop the progression of global cortical atrophy underlying the normal cognitive decline of aging. But firm conclusions have not been drawn from these studies about basic mechanisms or clinical applications of meditation. More sanguine about the significance of such findings are groups like that of Davidson, which have shown meditation-induced increases in cortical thickness in specific regions, especially areas in the prefrontal cortex (PFC) associated with higher cognitive and social-emotional self-regulation. Specifically, one study by Lazar *et al*. found increased cortical thickness in the PFC of meditators;[@b22] another related finding is from the earlier work of Davidson on the role of the PFC in increased emotional regulation and resilience in mindfulness meditators.[@b23] Such findings have been linked to the syndrome of hypofrontality, a widely invoked model of psychopathology, to explain how meditation promotes self-healing and positive health. The idea articulated by Davidson *et al*. is that traumatic stress reactivity in the limbic system is poorly controlled when the left PFC is underactive, but resolves when meditation and/or psychotherapy increases its activity.[@b24] This model is also consistent with the recent finding that meditation reduces prefrontal connectivity with the amygdala.[@b25]

Of course, the idea that meditation enhances prefrontal regulation of stress reactivity and aversive emotions fits well with the growing clinical interest in mindfulness as an adjunct in the cognitive behavioral treatment of anxiety, depression, and personality disorders. One articulate proponent of this convergence, Dan Siegel, is not a meditation researcher but a child psychiatrist who studies the interpersonal neurobiology of early development. His synthesis of the neurobiology of the PFC with current mindfulness applications in psychotherapy and education[@b26] has helped extend a prefrontal model of mind/brain health to the exploding field of clinical research on modalities like dialectical behavior therapy and mindfulness-based cognitive therapy.[@b27],[@b28]

So given this growing coalescence, why should our field not adopt the hypothesis of optimizing prefrontal health---or *eufrontality*---as a general model of meditation? Let me answer by sharing my thoughts about a recent historic conference held in April 2012 in Denver, the First International Symposia on Contemplative Studies. As Yi-Yuan Tang showed by referencing a recent chart of the rise of meditation research, studies of mindfulness alone have climbed dramatically from a handful per year in the 1980s to upward of 450 in the last year.[@b11] Familiar with this historic groundswell, I went to the Denver conference expecting to learn more about mindfulness and its diverse applications. Many familiar faces were there, including mindfulness pioneers Jon Kabat-Zinn, Dan Goleman, and Sharon Salzberg, but to my surprise much if not most of the new research presented focused on the neurobiology of compassion. Most remarkable were the replication of findings first reported in two papers from Davidson\'s group,[@b13],[@b29] suggesting that the unusual neural activity associated with compassion meditation in expert practitioners can be developed in novices after a short period of traditional compassion training.[@b30],[@b31]

As I see it, this latest wave of studies represents a second line of convergence linking meditation research and neuroscience, namely the convergence of research on affective meditations focused on cultivating equanimity, gratitude, love, and compassion, with the exploding field of affective neuroscience and its clinical counterparts, positive psychology and transformational affect therapy. The larger significance of this second line of advancement may be twofold. First, it challenges and expands preconceived notions of meditation as a practice limited to dispassionate, emotionally cool, and metacognitive states of heightened mindfulness, contentless awareness, and nonjudgmental attention. Second, these practices challenge any simplistic model of meditation as a cure for hypofrontality.

Not only does compassion meditation typically rely on positive images of loved ones or loving mentors, but also it uses such mental contents to consciously evoke strong positive feelings of love and care, and gradually extend them toward any and all others. Unlike simple mindfulness models of resilience based on a shift to left PFC activation and downregulation of prefrontal--amygdala circuitry, the neurobiology of compassion involves increased activation of and connectivity with limbic regions including the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC), the insula, and the nucleus acumbens of the ventral striatum.[@b13],[@b29]--[@b31] So while mindfulness may work in part by decreasing activation of limbic regions like the amygdala, involved in negative affect and stress reactivity, compassion meditation appears to work by increasing activation of limbic regions involved in social responsiveness, empathy, positive affect, and internal reward.

Another general model of meditation challenged by the new research on compassion meditation is the model of reduced self-reflective presence proposed by Judson Brewer. Brewer bases this model on his finding that the default mode network (DMN), which is active when the mind/brain are off-task and at rest, involves less mental wandering and less self-reflective memory or fantasy in meditators than in nonmeditating controls.[@b32] His recent study found that the two main nodes of the DMN---the medial PFC (mPFC) and the posterior cingulate cortex (PCC)---are less active in mindfulness practitioners while they meditate and are more connected with attention-control regions like the dorsal ACC when they are not meditating.[@b33] Brewer applies his model generally to meditation teaching and clinical interventions using neural feedback of PCC activation as biofeedback markers for novices and practitioners trying to check their mastery of meditation.[@b34]

Like the eufrontality model, the DMN model assumes a unitary view of meditation as dispassionate, contentless, and nondiscursive mindfulness, and so is unlikely to apply equally to positive affective practices like compassion meditation. Some of the key regions active in compassion meditation---such as the dorsolateral PFC, the insula, and the temporoparietal junction (TPJ)---involve developing a stronger than usual self-awareness or agency, and using facial recognition and emotional memories to develop empathic models of the suffering of other minds.

One might predict that both these models will have even more difficulty accounting for the poorly studied family of meditation practices that I expect to be the focus of a third and last line of advancement in meditation research. I am referring to an array of advanced meditation practices that use imagery, affirmations, body movements, and gestures, together with intensive breath control practices, to develop exceptional degrees of mind/brain integration and altruistic agency.

As I look to the future advancements of our field, I see research on the diverse array of such integral practices---including Hindu and Buddhist Tantra, Kundalini Yoga, TM Siddhi, Qi-gong, Cabbala, Christian mysticism, and Sufism---converging with research on the parasympathetic nervous system (PNS). I believe this would allow us to study a broad network of related mechanisms linking the practices studied by Zoran Josipovic,[@b35],[@b36] Fred Travis,[@b37],[@b38] Yi-Yuan Tang,[@b39],[@b40] Luciano Bernardi,[@b41],[@b42] and my own work with my colleagues Mary Charlson and Janey Peterson.[@b43],[@b44] Stephen Porges' groundbreaking synthesis of the neuropsychology of the vagal nerve[@b45] has opened a new horizon for meditation research that goes deeper than the increasingly accepted link between mindfulness and the PFC, and deeper than the emerging link between compassion meditation and the limbic system, promising to help explain how integral meditation may affect the primal centers of mind/body regulation in the brainstem.

Porges' polyvagal theory explains how the myelinated "smart vagus" that evolved in mammals not only supports voluntary breathing but also helps modulate primitive vagal and sympathetic reflexes---partly via interneurons in the brainstem and partly by the mammalian neuropeptides oxytocin and vasopressin---to support more consistent and expanded use of higher cortical capacities for social engagement. This theory can be invoked to help explain how mindful breathing helps modulate amygdalar fear reactivity, as well as how compassion training may enhance empathy and caretaking responses by stimulating oxytocin release. But the full explanatory power of the theory lies in its ability to synthesize several seemingly unrelated lines of current research in a way that permits a complex convergence of these lines with preliminary studies of the effects of integral meditation techniques.

Given the phylogenetic linkage between the evolution of the smart vagus and its four related cranial nerves---trigeminal, facial, glossopharyngeal, and accessory---the theory overlaps with recent research on the recognition of facial expressions and vocal tone,[@b46],[@b47] clarifying one plausible basis for the calming effects of envisioning benevolent human faces and reciting prayers or mantras that represent a dialogue with a benevolent presence. Finally, the fact that the smart vagus and its related neuropeptides can modulate the defensive fight, flight, or freeze reactions of the primitive sympathetic and vagal systems overlaps with research on embodied cognition and fearless immobilization states like diving, hibernation, and orgasm, clarifying one plausible basis for integral movement and breath-holding practices that induce seemingly paradoxical states of profound physical relaxation and peak heart--brain arousal.[@b48]--[@b51]

A comparative, interdisciplinary approach to contemplative science
==================================================================

Despite our recent advances and the promise of more ahead, our young field still falls far short of a coherent picture of meditation mechanisms and effects. At this juncture, I believe we can benefit from consulting the explanatory models of traditional contemplative science. In particular, my own research has focused on the models developed at the Buddhist University of Nalanda in ancient India and preserved in Tibet.

Since the Buddhist University of Nalanda was dedicated to developing the most scientific approach to Buddhist teaching and practice, and making it accessible to mainstream students---Buddhist and non-Buddhist, lay and religious---this living tradition represents a useful resource for contemporary meditation research.[@b52] And since the Nalanda tradition is both continuous and cumulative---integrating multiple models and methods in a complete system of contemplative arts and sciences preserved to the present day---it also represents what may be the world\'s most comprehensive and rigorous framework of ancient meditative teachings and practices.[@b53] While it is specific to a given cultural tradition, its emphasis on explaining meditation mechanistically in terms of mind/body causation, combined with its systematic approach to diverse practices, makes this synthesis a potential Rosetta Stone that can help modern science decipher the symbolic language and ritualized methods of meditation techniques drawn from many different religious traditions.

Of course, this comprehensive approach shares its basic science and technology with the Hindu tradition grounded in Patanjali\'s Yoga, which lays out four meditation practices over and above the familiar elements of lifestyle, posture, and breathing.[@b54],[@b55] As in the Nalanda tradition, these advanced methods were elaborated on in later systems of Hindu meditation, including the wisdom-compassion methods refined in Vedanta/Bhakti Yoga, and the integral methods of recitation and breath control refined in the Hindu Tantras. Consequently, the Nalanda system has clear analogs from the Hindu side of Indic contemplative science, such as the comprehensive synthesis of Kashmiri Shaivism. These sister traditions integrate classical yoga practice with fully developed methods of compassion meditation and integral breath meditation. The main benefits of the Nalanda version lie in a less theistic explanatory language, and a more extensive and continuous academic tradition of oral and written commentary.

In two recent articles,[@b12],[@b53] I have reviewed the literature and presented a rationale for integrating the Nalanda synthesis into a comparative framework for contemplative research and clinical application. Here I briefly summarize the framework proposed and suggest ways in which it may help interpret ambiguous findings, direct future studies, and improve methodology.

Although the Nalanda framework reflects the historic unfolding of Buddhist teaching and practice from its inception (ca. 500 B.C.E.) to the University\'s destruction (ca. 1250 C.E.), it was developed as a synchronic mapping of diverse systems of contemplative science and healing arts. The framework maps the field as a continuum of progressively more challenging systems of theory and practice, which yield increasingly more complete degrees of self-regulation based on increasingly more profound levels of mind/brain integration. Before explaining my use of the term brain, let me begin by briefly describing the three (or four) progressive systems of theory and practice defined in the framework. First comes the basic science and contemplative practice of personal healing using mindfulness; second comes the intermediate science and contemplative practice of interpersonal healing using compassion; and third comes the advanced science and contemplative practice of integral or primary process healing, using a combination of visual and auditory imagery with breath-induced transformational affect. The most modern map in effect divides the third system into a moderately advanced integral system and a highly advanced primary process system, yielding a fourfold framework that bears some resemblance to the Vedic model assumed by Fred Travis.[@b56]

In light of current meditation research, this framework has both experimental and explanatory value. It makes testable predictions, many of which are seemingly being borne out, while also offering coherent models that account for the distinctions between practices as well as the overall family resemblances that make them part of one spectrum of self-healing and self-regulation. For instance, the threefold framework predicts that the basic science and beneficial effects of simple yoga and mindfulness will differ significantly from those of compassion meditation, and that the science and effects of both these will differ from those of integral practices. In addition, it explains the similarities and differences between the main types of practice by mapping them as a natural spectrum of related methods, each with its own distinct cognitive and affective-behavioral components. One traditional metaphor is that meditative arts and sciences are a polyandrous family born out of the marriage of one mother---cognitive self-transcendence---with three fathers---methods/levels of self-regulation---namely, dispassion (disarming stress emotions and reactions); compassion (cultivating social emotions and actions); and pure passion (tapping blissful flow states and open creative responsiveness). In this, it brings more specificity and variety to David Vago\'s S-ART model of mindfulness as based on the active ingredients of self-awareness, self-regulation, and self-transcendence.[@b57]

This brings us to the most distinctive aspect of the framework: cross-referencing current brain mapping with the contemplative map of the nervous system that the Nalanda tradition shares with many Indic traditions, from classical Yoga to Kashmiri Shaivism. Given the sensitivity and complexity of such cross-cultural comparisons from the perspective of all parties---modern scientists and scholars, traditional scholars and practitioners---I have considered the challenges and feasibility of this aspect at length elsewhere.[@b1],[@b3],[@b53] For now, suffice it to say that many elements of the scientific description of the model called the "subtle body" (skt. *suksma-sarira*) in Ayruvedic medicine or Tibetan psychiatry make it quite clear that it is meant for use as a map of what we call the central nervous system (CNS).[@b58] Most pertinent are (1) the anatomical congruence between the traditional map and the neuraxis; (2) the use of naturalistic metaphors to describe the structure and function of the system---pathways called "reeds" or "channels" (*nadi*), complexes called "hubs" or "knots" (*chakra*, *grantha*), energies called "breaths" or "winds" (*prana*, *vayu*), and a range of different types of fluids called "drops" (*bindu*); and (3) the use of these descriptive elements to explain the basic functions we attribute to the CNS, including the transmission of sensorimotor and symbolic information based on the movement of winds and drops through, to, and from different channels and complexes; the central control of respiration, excretion, reproduction, digestion, metabolism, circulation, sensation and mentation, and proprioception and motor function, based on the movements of 10 kinds of winds and eight kinds of drops; the support of all activities and state changes of the four levels of consciousness---waking, dreaming, deep sleep, and orgasm---based on the movements of specific winds and drops through channels and complexes at three or four successively deeper, more elementary levels of the subtle material body.

Whatever the feasibility of such comparisons in principle, in practice I believe they permit testable predictions and heuristically valid models of the neural mechanisms and benefits of meditation that may help us design and interpret current research. To illustrate this, I very briefly allude to three examples drawn from the application of the traditional map to explain and guide contemplative practice. First, the traditional model predicts that mindful control of attention and body awareness will mainly involve the higher structures of the nervous system behind the forehead and under the crown; compassion meditation will involve intermediate structures that support language, mental imagery, and emotion; and integral meditation will involve deeper structures that support basic bodily functions like heart rate, respiration, sense input, states of consciousness, digestion, and reproduction. As I mentioned earlier, this prediction seems to have been borne out by mounting research on mindfulness[@b22],[@b25] and compassion,[@b29]--[@b31],[@b59] and there is preliminary evidence that the third aspect of this prediction may be borne out as well (see Figure [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).[@b49]--[@b52],[@b60]
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Second, the traditional model predicts that conscious self-regulation depends not only on vertical integration of different levels of structure and process, but also on the lateral integration of three systems of autonomic regulation present at each level: a right-sided system based in a "masculine" activating channel, with activating winds and drops; a left-sided system based in a "feminine" calming channel, with calming winds and drops; and a central system based in a "neuter" bliss-love channel, with blissful winds and drops, accessed by balanced, voluntary nostril breathing and conscious, prolonged breath holding. In my view, this prediction has found unexpected support from current research on the autonomic nervous system (ANS), not only from the unlikely finding that the sympathetic and parasympathetic systems show lateral dominance at all levels of the brain and body,[@b61] but also from the finding that that dominance, though variable and alternating, generally lines up with the traditional map, showing right-sided sympathetic dominance and left-sided vagal dominance.[@b62] Finally, this second prediction also finds support from current studies of alternate nostril breathing,[@b63] breath-slowing and breath-holding practices,[@b64] as well as from the emerging consensus that conscious breathing exerts smart-vagal dominance over the primitive sympathetic nervous system (SNS) and PNS,[@b65] balancing and integrating them to support social engagement with the help of the mammalian neuropeptides vasopressin and oxytocin.[@b66] Of note, this tradition would weigh in on current discussions of whether the slowing of cortical atrophy by meditation is due to neuroplasticity or to stress protection, predicting that these two mechanisms are linked and synergistic aspects of one general process of lateral integration are employed at all mind/brain levels in different ways by different meditative practices (see Figure [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}).
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Thirdly, the traditional model predicts that there is a central locus of self-regulation at the level of central cardiorespiratory control, that breath is controlled by two binary circuits above and below that level, and that voluntary breathing, breath slowing, and breath holding can help link the circuits, yielding full access and control of primal winds and drops that support motivation and reward as well as the vital rhythms of life. This prediction is supported by current research and thinking on the ANS, since the new brainstem nucleus that gives rise to the smart vagus---the ventral nucleus ambiguous---is close not just to the older dorsomedial nucleus of the vagus but also to the cardiorespiratory oscillator and the dopaminergic nuclei that innervate the ventral striatum, close enough for the growth of interneurons that permit the extension of smart-vagal control to these neighboring nuclei.[@b46]

While the second and third predictions based on the traditional model of neural mechanisms of meditation have not been widely entertained or studied, they are broadly consistent with current research and testable by current methods. In response to the conventional wisdom that consulting such ancient models and methods is anachronistic and introduces unscientific beliefs and biases that obstruct solid research, I draw your attention to the fact that the most prolific and cutting-edge teams in the field work closely with traditional contemplative scientists and traditionally trained expert practitioners.[@b13]--[@b15],[@b37]--[@b40] In response to the objection that integrating traditional models and methods of meditation limits the accessibility and efficacy of clinical applications, we need only consider the broad appeal and impact of mindfulness methods drawn from traditional Buddhist teaching and practice. In fact, an additional benefit of these models is that their qualitative, intersubjective approach to mapping the CNS, and their holistic elegance, makes them far more user friendly as heuristic learning guides for meditators trying to regulate their nervous system first-hand than are modern brain maps.[@b1],[@b56] In that vein, I would now like to share with you the approach and findings of our own research, practically applying the multimodal approach to contemplative self-healing that Mary Charlson, Janey Peterson, and I have studied in women recovering from breast cancer treatment.[@b43]--[@b45]

Contemplative self-healing: integrating the Nalanda synthesis in practice
=========================================================================

The Nalanda 20-week program in contemplative self-healing combines simple yoga and mindfulness with compassion training and integral methods of role-modeling imagery, affirmation, and breath holding, based on the Nalanda tradition of gradual mind training.[@b43] In two recent pilot studies of breast cancer survivors conducted by the Weill Cornell Center for Complementary and Integrative Medicine and funded by the Avon Foundation, the Nalanda program had stronger effects on quality of life and traumatic avoidance than any other psychosocial interventions studied, while also showing promising effects on biomarkers of stress, and matching or exceeding the efficacy of interventions like mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR), aerobic exercise three times per week, and antidepressants.[@b44],[@b45] The program in both these studies combined an 8-week contemplative skills learning component with a 12-week contemplative outlook and lifestyle-change program.

The first study in 68 female cancer survivors[@b41] found unprecedented within-patient improvements in quality of life as measured by the Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy (FACT) scale and the Short Form 36 (SF-36). Figure[3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} shows an overall FACT General (FACT-G) improvement of 6.4, along with significant improvements in emotional (2.3) and role functioning (2.0). Figure[4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"} shows significant improvements (\>10 points) in quality of life as measured by the SF-36, specifically in social, role-emotional, and mental functioning. Biologic measures in a small cohort of participants also showed statistically significant within-patient improvements in biomarkers of stress, specifically normalized waking cortisol and decreased resting heart rate.
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In the second study of the Nalanda 20-week program[@b45] in an underserved population of 42, mostly minority female breast cancer survivors, the intervention had a positive effect of the same order of magnitude (3.7 on the FACT-G, and 4.6 corrected for women with recurrences during the study). This finding is remarkable considering both the women\'s unusually high levels of stress and their reported low adherence to the reading and homework program consisting of practice sessions. It is also notable in that the intervention was delivered by four clinicians newly trained for the study. The most remarkable finding of this second study was the strong intervention effect on the trauma symptoms reported by breast cancer survivors, as measured by the Impact of Events Scale (IES). Specifically, our study showed more than twice the reduction in overall symptoms (--6.3) and in traumatic avoidance (--3.9) than was found in a Danish observational study[@b67] and in a study of a 10-week cognitive behavioral intervention.[@b68]

Although still preliminary, these findings suggest that applying the comprehensive Nalanda approach to tough clinical challenges, such as fear of recurrence and traumatic avoidance in cancer survivors, may improve the efficacy of familiar interventions involving mindfulness or cognitive behavioral techniques alone. Qualitative feedback from very diverse populations strongly supports our anecdotal experience that this traditional step-by-step tool-chest approach to contemplative interventions is both broadly accessible and effective.

Concluding thoughts and future directions: a modest proposal
============================================================

Although still in its adolescence, the field of meditation research has come a long way. As an increasing number and range of studies has shed light on the neural mechanisms and beneficial effects of a wide array of contemplative practices, I believe we are entering a new phase where a broad consensus and coherent research and practice paradigms are within reach. I hope this article has helped to clarify the potential of bringing interdisciplinary, cross-cultural perspective and dialogue to our work at this critical phase. In particular, my aim in this article was to explore one such dialogue---with the Nalanda tradition developed in India and preserved in Tibet---for two key reasons. First, given its cumulative approach to contemplative methods, I believe the Nalanda tradition can help us interpret a diverse field of data in light of a comprehensive framework that helps reconcile conflicting findings and integrate partial models. Second, given its naturalistic causal theories and intersubjective empirical methods, this rare tradition may serve as a missing link or bridge between modern reductive science and traditional contemplative science in general.

To flesh out this suggestion, I briefly surveyed a few current research trends and explanatory models, and then tried to put these into the broad perspective of a comparative framework for contemplative research and application that draws on the Nalanda synthesis. On the basis of decades of integrative study and practice, I made the seemingly anachronistic suggestion that even our research and understanding of the neural mechanisms and effects of different meditation techniques could be strengthened and enriched by consulting the contemplative map of the CNS developed in ancient India and preserved in Tibet. I mentioned three testable predictions based on that map and reviewed some of the evidence that could be seen to support them. And I suggested that research teams that have engaged in ongoing dialogue with traditional contemplative scientists and practitioners have reaped tangible results in terms of the novelty and cogency of their work. Finally, I shared two studies conducted by my own team at Weill Cornell, which suggest that the multimodal approach to contemplative learning developed at Nalanda appears to be as well received and as reproducible as single-method approaches, while showing some promise of being more effective.

Although perspectives like the one shared here may not be common in today\'s research circles and literature, I believe there is nothing new or controversial in what I have shared. Rather, I submit that the simple anthropology of respecting traditional know-how and practical expertise has been a secret ingredient to successful meditation research for decades.[@b15],[@b56] In a sense, I am simply suggesting that our young field has proven its rigor and relevance enough that we are ready to enter a new phase of open, rigorous, and systematic interdisciplinary dialogue with traditional contemplative science. My vision for the future of the field is that such an open, mutually respectful, and rigorous partnership promises to speed the advancement and align the direction of our field toward optimal science and maximal human benefit, as much or more than any conventional line of advancement through technical breakthroughs and new methodologies.
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